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NHS making special holiday delivery of candy-grams
The holiday season is about showing the ones
you love how much you care. The price tag is
unimportant as long as the gift proves that your
thoughts were in the right place. This season
National Honor Society is providing an easy
way to prove to someone how much they mean
to you.
  Starting December 13 and continuing on
through the 17th, holiday “candy-grams” will
be sold in front of the cafeteria during lunch
bells. The gift includes a candy cane with a

small bag of chocolates attached to a note to
the gift receiver. You can choose to sign your
name or send the present anonymously, either
way Santa and his elves will be making a spe-
cial appearance to advisories the following
week to give these gifts to all the good boys
and girls.
 If you can pass by the table spreading holiday
cheer and don’t instantly find the need to whip
out a dollar to improve the day of the one you
care about, you will surely be accused of not

caring. Make sure those who are special to
your life know that you are thinking of them.
Make someone’s day a little brighter and help
National Honor Society in the process.

   Just imagine how happy Glen Coco from the
movie Mean Girls was when Santa handed him
his candy canes and exclaimed, “You go Glen
Coco!” You have the power to bring that hap-
piness to your fellow schoolmates.

          By Brenna Merry

Defending champs open season tonight

Graduation took a heavy toll on last winter’s championship team, but if history tells
us anything, the Raiders will once again be a force to reckon with during the coming
Class A season. Fulton opens shop on Wednesday night against Homer at Fairgrieve
Elementary with JV action at 5:30 p..m., followed by the varsity at 7 p.m. (RND file
photo)

By Kirsten Francis

The Lady Raider volleyball players, coached
by Carolyn Richardson, have entered another
season with high expectations. Coming off  two
consecutive sectional championships and five
straight trips to the Class A title game, the vol-
leyball team has set their sights high.
   The Raiders have a lot of uincoming juniors
with a great amount of talent to replace the
seniors who were lost last year. The graduat-
ing class included Emelia Molascon, Lindsay
Navagh, Karlee Osborn, Sabrina Sutton, Tay-
lor Harvey and Kayla Pawlewicz.
   Many of these former Raiders have gone on
to pursue volleyball in college as Lindsay
Navagh serves as a setter at Purchase College,
and Karlee Osborn is a left side at Onondaga
Community College along with Kayla
Pawlewicz, who is a middle hitter on the team.
Sabrina Sutton is a middle hitter at Oswego
State and Taylor Harvey recently concluded her
freshman campaign at the University of Roch-
ester.
   Although the team has suffered the loss of
great talent, the present Lady Raider volley-
ball team has great potential. Returning play-
ers include Elyse Cianfarano, who remains a
right side player, left side player Kirsten
Francis, setter Kali Kearns and left side Kristin
Briggs.
   New players looking to make the big step up
to the varsity ranks include Kassandra
McCann, Erika Johnson, Kayla Jones, Sara
Campolieta, Ciara Chapman, Emily Ervin and
Jordan Rizzo.
   Coach Richardson commented that, “The

team will have a successful season because of
strong leadership from the seniors as well as
from some of the younger players.” This was
proven at a tournament this past weekend
where the girls won several games, including
a game against the Marcellus Mustangs, a very
strong competitor.

   The Raiders will open their season against
Homer tonight  at Fairgrieve Elementary. The
junior varsity will play at 5:30 p.m. and the
varsity will begin at 7 p.m. as the girls take
their first step toward defending their Class A
title against a powerful and familiar foe.
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By Daniel Summerville

Bizarre News of the Day

Meet the Reporters

Compiled by Patty Morrison

Kayla Distin,
Junior
Kayla joined the staff

of The Raider to write

articles, and create

polls and jokes. Out-

side of school, Kayla

likes to hang out with

friends, and ski. She

also likes sports. She is a member of the soccer

and track teams.

One thing you don’t know about Kayla is that

she has two fake teeth.

You’ve probably read of the woman who married herself, how about
the man who marries his dog? Talk about “man’s best friend.” Joe Guiso
of Australia, married his 5-year-old Golden Lab named Honey, who
was dressed in a white cape, in an elaborate ceremony in his local park
in the Queensland town of Toowoomba.
    “This was just an event for my friends and I to get together,” he said.
“It really was fun. We all dressed up in suits and everything.” Mr Guiso
said that, while he loves his dog, he hoped no one was offended by the
unconventional union.
    He admitted however that it is not all going smoothly for the new
couple.”I think [Honey’s] a bit angry about all the publicity; she’s been
giving me the silent treatment,” he said.    By Morgan Firenze

Every student who walk the halls of G. Ray
Bodley High school knows the three expecta-
tions: be respectful, be responsible, and be
safe.
   Most students pay attention to these three
rules, but some do not. These expectations are
common sense, should we really have to hear
them over and over because a few students
choose not to listen?
   High school students should be mature enough to follow three simple
rules.
   Lately, the third expectation has been broken almost every day. Be-
ing safe should very simple. All it takes to be safe is to use your brain.
If something seems dangerous, do not do it. Most accidents occur when
someone is doing something that he or she knows to be a bad idea.
Another way to be safe is to be alert.  If you are alert to your surround-
ings, especially in a potentially dangerous area such as a technology
classroom, you are less likely to become injured or injure someone.
   With all the rumors of a gang in the school, safety takes on a new
meaning. Students have to be smart. If there is any chance that some-
thing is dangerous, they should know enough not to do it. Accidents
occur when people least expect them to happen. Safety requires con-
stant vigilance, and enough common sense to know what could poten-
tially harm someone. Before you do something potentially dangerous,
use this method to determine whether or not it is a good idea; if your
mother was watching, would you still do it?

“Before you do something potential ly“Before you do something potential ly“Before you do something potential ly“Before you do something potential ly“Before you do something potential ly
dangerous, use this method todangerous, use this method todangerous, use this method todangerous, use this method todangerous, use this method to

determine whether or not it is a gooddetermine whether or not it is a gooddetermine whether or not it is a gooddetermine whether or not it is a gooddetermine whether or not it is a good
idea; if your mother was watching,idea; if your mother was watching,idea; if your mother was watching,idea; if your mother was watching,idea; if your mother was watching,

would you sti l l  do it?”would you sti l l  do it?”would you sti l l  do it?”would you sti l l  do it?”would you sti l l  do it?”

   Next time you are about to jump on your friend from behind, or throw
something in the lunchroom, remember, one wrong move could poten-

tially harm someone badly. It is even possible that someone could be
injured so badly from something stupid that they are affected for the
rest of their life.

Quote of the day:
“Maybe who we are isn’t so much about what

we do, but rather what we’re capable of

when we least expect it.”

Jodi Picoult
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Open skate underway at ice rink

Don’t miss out!
pre-order your 2011

Fultonian Yearbook today!
online @ www.yearbookordercenter.com

order # is: 13715
click on “buy a yearbook”

Enter last name--start a new account
in school from Mr. Senecal in room 102 before

and after school

Join Us for Open Skate at the Fulton Community Ice Rink
   Open skate is offered most Friday and Saturday nights from mid-
October through mid-March. But, there will be no open skate on Fri-
day Dec. 24, Saturday Dec. 25, Friday Dec. 31 or Saturday Jan. 1. So,
to let us know if you’d like to see open skate during the day, during the
week over Christmas break “Like” the Fulton Youth Hockey Facebook
page and let us know! The cost is $4 to skate and $3 to rent skates.

Senior poll deadline this Friday

Senior polls are underway, and from class clown to most unique
there are fifteen categories for both boys and girls. Thirty people in
all will go down in the yearbook for a permanent memory of the
class of 2011.
   Some polls are renowned as good and some are embarrassing.
There are polls for everyone in the class. On the potentially embar-
rassing side are polls for worst driver, and worst case of senioritis.
The most renowned polls of greatness include most involved, ath-
letic, best dressed, hair, smile, and eyes, to name a few.
   Seniors only have a few days left to compete to be the best, or in
some cases the worst in the class,  to mark their name forever in the
yearbook. So do your part seniors and vote for the best in class for
2011. But be sure to do it before the end of the day on Friday,
December 10 and turn them in, signed, to Mr. Senecal or Patty
Morrison.               By James Ireland

Senior year is passing by faster than was ever expected and with
senioritis consuming many members of the class of 2011, very few
things are getting accomplished. Just because prom is over that does
not mean that fundraising does not need to continue. The class still
needs to pay for the Senior Dinner Dance that will be hosted at the
Oasis as well as the senior yearbook section, senior trip to Cedar Point
and Graduation!
  With class president Katelyn Holbrook out of school recovering from
hip surgery, the class is without its leader! Not to fear, Katelyn is fully
able to access the internet and has taken advantage of this by creating
a website for the senior class at http://grbclass2011.blogspot.com/. The
site contains information on upcoming events and news. So when you
are procrastinating on your college essays or AP homework, check out
the site and do something semi-productive while you’re surfing the

Class of 2010:

Stay informed with
senior class website

web.
  By accessing this site now you will be able to submit designs/con-
cepts/slogans for the Class of 2011 t-shirts. This way the entire school
has a say in this year’s events. Your high school experience is coming
to a close, please help make your last year one to remember.
  Katelyn Holbrook has done an unmeasurable amount of work for the
senior class over the years. She has organized events, provided an
amazing prom and ensured the classes success. Now she needs our
help and it’s up to us to keep updated by visiting the site she has cre-
ated, as well as contributing to fundraisers and events. Help Kate with
a speedy recovery by taking some of the weight off of her shoulders,
because it’s known that we need her back in these halls, helping our
class.     By Brenna Merry

Check out the new website for the
senior class at

http://grbclass2011.blogspot.com/



Meteorology and you
by Carson Metcalf

Today: Tonight: Tomorrow:

Snow showers. Low in

the mid-teens.

Record low-1 (1976)

Avg. low-24

Snow showers. High in

the low-20s.

Record high-69 (1966)

Avg. high-38

GRB junior Carson Metcalf is an aspiring Meteorologist and the creator of the
Central New York Weather Center @ www.centralnewyorkweather.com

Look for his daily weather forecasts for Fulton on RaiderNet Daily.

Morning snow showers.

Possible afternoon

clearing. High in the

upper-teens.

Record high-67 (1966)

Avg. 38

What do you want for Christmas?

School of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of ThoughtSchool of Thought compiled by Andrew Pitcher & Christine Proudcompiled by Andrew Pitcher & Christine Proudcompiled by Andrew Pitcher & Christine Proudcompiled by Andrew Pitcher & Christine Proudcompiled by Andrew Pitcher & Christine Proud

"My two front

teeth."

Joe Wilson

"An i-pad."

Mrs. Hallett
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"A car."

Jordan LeClair
"A teddy bear."
Bernice Bartlett


